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Students Discuss 
Evaluation of Profs 

By   LIZ   SCHMELZER 

Since the printing of an article. 
"The Case for Faculty Kvalua 
tion" in the November, 1967. issue 
of Perspective, published by the 
Forums Committee, there has 
been considerable discussion of 
the subject 

It is a topic of discussion by 
freshmen, sophomores, juniors 
and seniors alike, and their opin- 
ions are a.s varied and original 
as their majors Teacher cvalua 
tion is a topic of concern to all 
students who are interested in re- 
ceiving the best possible college 
education 

Concerning the probability and 
validity of professor evaluation 
Drew Sawyer, president of the 
House df Representative*, stated, 
"I don't think that any faculty 
run or facultyoriented evaluation 
of the professors of this Inner 
sity will be done in the near fu- 
ture If any evaluation comes 
about, it will ha\e to be run by 
the students outside of the class- 
rooms " 

Sawyer feels that the purpose 
of such an evaluation would be 
to let professors know how the 
students feel about their teaching 
and what students feel are their 
good  as well  as bad   points 

Any action taken as a result of 
the evaluation would be up to 
the individual professor, accord- 
ing to Sawyer. 

Valid   Evaluation 

Opinions of the students vary 
from the view that evaluations 
are necessary and would he prof 
itable to both the students and 
the   professors   to   the   view   that 

evaluations are  unnecessary'   and 
without purpose 

There is also debate as to what 
would constitute a valid type of 
evaluation. Some student- fe< 1 
that a questionnaire would be a 
workable solution, yet there is 
diaaent among these student', as 
to the type of questions that would 
be asked 

Other points of dissent include 
deciding who will analyze the re- 
sults and who will decide upon 
their true significance Students 
vary in their opinions as to wh.it 
action should be taken if results 
WCK  quantitatively   negative    too 

Junior Carroll Donnell. Second 
ary Education major feels that if 
there were to be an evaluation, 
that a "questionnaire with room 
for Comments as well U ques 
tions would be adequate." 

Freshman Vicki Anderson, cle 
mentary education major, also 
feels that an evaluation sheet 
might be worthwhile if a profit 
■Of were to be evaluated. She 
suggested that sheets might be 
mailed to the students who would 
fill out the evaluation sheet and 
return them to their profesaoTI 
with or without  their names 

Explain   Method 

A sophomore English major, 
Gretchen I.utz, believes that if 
a student is having problems or 
feels that a professor is unfair, he 
should be able to go to his pro- 
fessor or the department head 
She also feels that there should 
be rules whereby a professor 
would explain his method of grad- 
ing. 

Sophomore Bonnie  Browne,  El- 

ementary Education major, feeli 
that   a   favorable   method   of  eval 
uatmn would he for the professor 
to pass "ut an evaluation sheet 
|0 hi- students at the end of each 
semester 

Freshman    psychology    major 
Mike     Southern     and     freshman 
mathematics   major   Lisa    Praj 
agree that a questionnaire such 
as the one which appeared in 
Perspective might be helpful as 
an evaluation 

Miss l'rav feels that an ade- 
quate evaluation should have mul. 
tiple choice questions with spare 
room for individual romments 
She agrees with Southern that the 
purpose of such an evaluation 
would be to evaluate the rela 
tn'iishi|i of the professor to his 
students It would be only an 
evaluation,   not   a   condemnation 

Negative   Comments 

When asked what action would 
be appropriate if a majority of 
negative comments were made 
about one professor, several in 
dividuals indicated that perhaps 

(Continued on  Page 3) 
DEAN HOWARD WIBLE  AND SANTA DISCUSS CHRISTMAS SPIRIT 
The meeting of  minds occurred at the  ceremony  of  light*  and  carols 

Meeting of International Minds 
Occurs at German Prof's Home 

ERNEST ALLEN. THE   FOREIGN STUDENTS SOCIAL  CHAIRMAN 
Allen alto serves at part-time German protestor 

By  CAROL   SHUMATE 

Ho ognized largely for his auto. 
mobile sales and for a part)   barn 
which he rents to campus groups 
for social functions   Ernest Alien 
is also the unoffil ial social chair. 
man for foreign students and via 
itors   to   Fort   Worth 

\  pan limi   fi Tin.in  pn 
i   lomes   into   contact   With 

many foreign language studi 
a- well as many foreign students 

His home has become, in recent 
years, the scene of a per 
petual meeting of International 
minds    it   has   also  become  the 
home away from home for foreign 
students and travelers of all 
sorts 

Allen has a historv of inter 
national connections, most of 
which he made via government 
and   military   actmtv     As   a   for 
aign Liaison officer with Military 
Intelligent e at fort Bliss, be met 
some Ho or M offn ITS of foreign 
armed forces, such as the Chief 
of  Staff  of  the   Italian   Army 

Allen speaks five languages 
fluently ■   French, German, I 
ll.sh,   Spanish   and    Italian and 
has | minimum knowledge of two 
others,   Russian  and  Portuguese 

With such he was a combat 
interpreter in World War II. ami 
following the war worked with 
the military government in Gel 
many for a long time, where he 
made   many   friends 

A graduate of TCTJ and I 

State,   Allen   also   studied   at   the 

University of Mexico and the Sor- 

bonne   He travels to Europe and 

Mexico <'itv   ever)   vear or two. 
and   is   verging   on   completing   a 
thesis for hii M \ d< 

\lli n keeps up his old acquain 
tances and  is continually making 
new ones through friends abroad 
w ho refer to him people * bo are 
traveling in the states Mis home, 
which is large enough to house 
several gueatS St once, is usually 
full  of  people,  usuaiiv,   of  ton 
extrsi tion 

A former president of the Fort 
Worth Frein h i Hub which ill- 
banded when most of its members 
gradually    moved   away,   Allen   is 
still known to the Star-Telegram 
which often refers foreign visitor, 
to his home 

Ju.-t alter Thanksgiving, he 
housed   two   of   his   friends   from 
Germany, and over < hristmai 
one of his German friends, a na 
tive  of Hamburg  currently   work 

mg In   < 'anada,   will   be   Ma 
with  him   along with two  French 
pilots    and   their    wives 

Showing an  interest in his stud 
,vhuh goes above and beyond 

the i all of dul v hi - home is fre 
quently the site of small gather 
ings    of    | 
TWC and i T.\  as well  as from 
T<'t    wi Pen occupy ' 

•    a    whole   semester 
He is currently involved in si 

ranging   for   two   German    stud 
to enroll  in   i i allege  here in 

Januar)    ■  proj* t  which  i ame 
about   In cause  one of  hi     fl i< Dd 
is the Director of the • lari Duii 
berg   Society   who ' .tud 
cuts m a studv work program  in 
the  state 

It would seem that fort Worth 
might owe whatever reputation 
it has overseas to this one man 
welcoming committee 

Tune In, Turn On, Drop Out 
I)r Howard '< Wibie, dean of 

students urged the student bod) 
to "tune In" to the Christmas 
spirit Thurada) night as he off 
mated at the "turn on" of the 
campus Christmas  lighting 

He also advised that students 
"drop out" to hatred and frus'. 
ration 

Another   feature  of   the   even 
ing s activities was the singing 
of ' hnstmas carols by the Zetas 
and the I'hi Kaps After thev 
sang, the crowd gathered in front 
of the Student (enter and joined 
in the singing of more carols 

Winners     of     the     \WS Kap| ■ 
Delta   Sponsored   door   decorating 
contest were al o announced The 
grand pri/e went to K ippa \lpha 
Theta whose theme ws Hark' 
the  Herald   sngel 

Kappa Kappa Gamma won 
first place m the girls i ompet 
ition with Tin Dreaming of I 
White Christmas " foster Dorm 
was second with "Drummer Bo) 

First plan- for the IMIVS went In 
I'hi  Kappa  Sigma  who  presented 
"Gloria     in      Excelsis      Deo 
Lambda   Chi   Alpha   won   second 
with    "Peace   on    F.arth 
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Behavior Research Projects Work 
By  JOE   HOPSON 

While m the process of moving 
Into ■ new building wetl of Dan 
I) Rosen Hall, the Institute of 
Bch.n ioral if' eared continue* to 
be one of the most productive 
department! of the University 

Among tin' research projects <>f 
the institute is one sponsored by 
the Nation.ii Aeronautics Space 
Administration involving croup 
behavior of space crews <>n long 
duration missions, 

The   research   which   concerns 
the institute in tins project is re 
lated to the problem of preparing 
a crew for the proposed U.S. 
manned  space  shot  to  Mars 

The institute receives about 
$40,000 a year from NASA to car 
ry on this research, and Ls the 
only collegiate organisation in 
volved I)r S ii Sell-,, director of 
the IKK, anil Or James KawLs 
are the supervisors of the pro 
ject here 

Adult Traitt 

Another project Ls the study of 
personality   using  Questionnaires 
to determine major personality 
traits of adults The question 
naires consist of MO questions and 
were given to 2500 airmen at 
Lackland Air Force Base These 
tests are now being analyzed by 
the   institute 

The tests had MO questions from 
each   of  two   theories   of   person 
altty structure i'r  Raymond Cat- 
tell, one of the nation's leading 
psychologists,   compiled   lfi  traits 

Pair Write 

Psyche Article 
Dr Sclby II l.i an . ami ilm tor 

al candidate Jean Trai ) of p ) 
i iioi,.'.:\ ha\ c an article in a re 
cent issue of "Psychonomic Sci 
ence 

Resean li on which the article 
"Supplementary Information in 
Schematic t'oucepl Formation 
i ba.1 el v' as partly supported bj 
a gi an1 from Ihe Tt r Resean h 
I oundation 

Parking Problems 

Do Have Solution 
l'.irkmg   places,   or   rather   the 

lack thereof, Ls one of Urban 
America's   worst   problems 

It is also a problem for the I'm 
wrsity   campus    There   are.   bow 
ever some things that can be done 
to help allc\ late the problem 

for faculty,  staff or students 
who ma) have two cars, it is re- 
quested tiny penult only one at 
a   time to he  parked  on the cam 
pus    Basically   speaking there  Is 
one parking place fur each car 

Any  time  anybody  parks  two 
( .ii s on campus, theoretically, he 
i.s evicting someone else from his 
rightful place 

he believes to he found in adults. 
and   Dr    .1    I'    Guylford,   another 
leading psy< hologist, lists 13 dif- 
ferent  trails 

1 Inder the direelion of Dr   l{   J 
Demaree  ami  Dr   Sells   the  In 
stitute  will  decide  once  and   for 
all who is right, if anyone   Help 
Ing in the decision is Donald I' 
Will 'Ihe project is sponsored by 
Ihe  I' S    Office  of   EduCStiOfl 

Training Program 

The medical psychology train 
Ing program, under the direction 
of Dr Sells. Dr Demaree and 
Dr Donna Wilson, is assisted by 
one post doctoral fellow and eight 
[ire doctoral   fellows 

The program Involves problems 
of both a medical and psychoiog 
ical nature, such as the relation 
of emotional strain and reactions 
of thi' heart and blood pressure 
This program is sponsored by the 
Vocational Rehabilitation Admin 
ist rat 1011 

The me<bcal psychology train 
ing program is assisted in its 
work by the institute's psycho 
physiology laboratory' 

The lab is in two remodeled 
looms of Huilding 4. and is spon- 
sored by the TV Research Koun 
datum 

The lab is also involved in 
problems related to personality 
A G-15 Computer, on loan to the 
lab from Control Data Corpora 
tion. has been used in expen 
ments  on  decision   making 

Still another program of the in 
•mute  i.s tin- itudj   of thematic 
* perception tests This program 
is the study of stones children 
create   about   pictures  which   are 
shown them 

The   institute  analyzes  the  pei 
sonalities  of  the   children  on  the 
basis   of   their   backgrounds   ami 
their stones 

ANo    studied    is    the   children 
language    development     TAT    ls 
sponsored   by   the   National   ("en 
ter for Health Statistics and is di 
11, ted b) Dr Wade Harrison ami 
Dr   Sells 

Personnel Research 

Under    Dr.   Sells'    personal   di 
rection   is   research  on  the  selec 
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turn   for   personnel   for   Eastern 
Airlines    and    \uuTican   Airlines 

By creating tests which exam 
ins   the   psychological   makeup   of 
the examinee, Dr   Sells will save 
the airlines' money by screening 
applicants  for jobs   which are not 
suited    to   their   personalities 

Another projei I of the msti 
lute is com crned with narcotics 
addiction The institute will make 
a survey of the approximately 
120 addict rehabilitation (enters 
in the U S and evaluate the treat- 
ments 

The jiroject is sponsored by the 

National Institution of Mental 
Health in ((injunction with its 
Clinical Research Center in Fort 
Worth, ami is supervised by Dr 
.lames K Maddux. Dr R.iwls. 
Dr    Harrison   and   Dr    Sells 

Edited by Dr Desmond Cart 
w right of the University of Colo- 
rado, tile institute publishes a 
journal   distributed   all   over   the 

Thi, the "Hultivariste Be- 
havioral  Research." Dr. Sells is 
the journals associate editor and 
his   wife   Helen   is   the   business 
manager 

Dr    Sells   LS   planning   an open 

house for the institute's new build 
ing  as  early   in January   si 
sihle 

Dr.  .Sells  said   "We  are   ■ 
to   become   one   of   the   Dal 
leading   departments   of   peycbol 

ogy " 
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the department bead could de- 
cide upon the validity of the stu 
dents'   expressed   opinions 

Other students who fa\or teach- 
er evaluation do not find an eval 
uation sheet to be the most ap 
propnate method of evaluation 
These students recommend that 
a group of adults, other than the 
students, evaluate the profoasori 

One student who thinks that 
evaluation by a group other than 
the students is freshman Kn^lish 
education  major,  Susan Taylor 

Some people she felt were quail 
fied to evaluate the professors are 
the Board of Trustees, deans 01 
the board that approves eccred- 
itation for colleges ami univarsl- 
ties. 

One sophomore sociology ma- 
jor, Angie Teeter, feels that if 
there is to be an evaluation, the 
professors should evaluate others 
in their own department 

Explains Concepts 

One second semester freshman 
feels that the board that lures the 
professors should evaluate them 
to find out what th<\ are doing 
she feels that this i- necessary 
because some professors do not 
attempt to teach their students 01 
explain concepts because they do 
imt   really  care. 

This, however, is not the gen 
eral concensus of the inteniew. 
ees Host of the Interviewed stu- 
dents feel that TIT professors 
do explain concepts fully in class 
and that they do care about their 
students 

Those who oppose a method of 
evaluation are as numerous as 
those in favor of teacher evalua- 
tion. 

Freshman   Ina   Wilder,   drama 

Naturalist Movie 

Set To Show 
Botanist*,   future   botanists 

arise!  See  what  adventures  are 
in store for yoti in your chosen 
profession. 

"Women In The Dunes," TCU 
Film Committee's Tuesday flick 
presents a story of a botanist who 
is forced to become the mate of a 
woman who lives at the bottom 
of a huge sand pit. 

Described as a fascinating film, 
the movie has been called one of 
the weirdest adventures ever 
filmed for the screen. 

Show time is 7:30 p.m., Tues- 
day in the Student Center ball- 
room.   Admission   is  50   cents 

Chapters Hear 

Journalism Prof 
Bob Carrell, chairman of the 

Journalism Department, spoke re- 

cently to the Fort Worth Chapter 

of Industrial Editors and the Fort 

Worth Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi. 

Carrell was appointed to the 

editorial board of "The Journal- 

ism  Educator." 

Ray 
Neighbors 
Drug  Store 
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1555 W. BERRY ST. 

Phone WM 7-8451 

oices,   loo 
major, and Cath) McNahh. home 
economics mater feel that -.tu 
dents should not evaluate profei 
sors  because  students   are  m  no 
(tosition to juiine professors 

Others      felt     that      evaluation 
would be purposeless because 
they felt that the results of the 
evaluation   would   not   have   any 
perceivable   effect   on   teaching 
methods  of  the   professors 

Charles Macklin, freshman, 
feels that evaluation is Irrelevant 
because the students neither hire 
nor fire professors Ha feels that 
evaluation is linnetc s.iry because 
students     make     their    opinions 

known to the profestors anyway 
He also questioned the competent • 

of the students to jui'tie their pro 
fessors 

Several students discussed the 
probability anil validity of pro 
lessor evaluation in the Student 
Center. John Watson freshman 
HadioTV    major;    (lay    Daniels, 
freshman physics major; Dave 
Gooden, freshman English major. 
and Dave Larson, freshman I 
lish    major,    watt    among   those 
who   participated   in   the   discus 
sion 

Negative  Attitude 

Bach   person   was   negative   in 
his attitude toward the validity 
of professor evaluation hut felt 
that  it   was  probable 

Watson feels that such an e\ al 
uation would lease the professor 
"at the mercy of student opin 
ion." Me also feels that students 
are too biased in their opinions 
of their professors. If a problem 
existed whereby evaluation was 
necessary, he feels that the ad- 
ministration   would   look   into   it 

Daniels added that an evalua- 
tion would be unfair because it 
would take away from the pro 
lessor's time. He also brought up 
the point that a professor is not 
only one who teaches, but one 
who takes an active part in re 
search. 

Daniels also added that'a stu 
dent might be biased by the grade 
which he would receive in 
one particular course and that he 
means to "get back at" the 
teacher. 

Dave Gooden added that an 
evaluation would have little value 
unless those who were to evaluate 
were qualified to do so He did 
not feel that students are quali- 
fied. 

Dave Larson suggested 
the chairman of the department 
would be the only person qualified 
to evaluate a professor He felt 
that research is also important 
in   evaluation 

Texas: 4-Season Days 
Am)   Huang wrote .1 letter re 

ceiith   to her parents m Taiwan 
Taxai is a funny place They 

have the four seasons all in one 
day.  the  people do not  cook their 

etables     referring   to   com 
lunation    taladS I      and    the    rice 
ugh " 

And so Amy Huei Mel Huang, 
in this country less than three 
months, has begun to learn the 
first of many customs and as 
pects ,,f the country in which she 
has come to live 

Miss Huang is a 2"i year old 
graduate student from the Hi pub 
lie cvf China who 1.- 111 this country 
on a four scar temporary student 
viaa She has already earn 
ESS degree in math from Tarn) 
College of Arts and Sciences in 
Taipei 

Sin worked for a year as an 
assistant m the math department 
at her college before coming ' I 
the   United   Stati s    She   plans   to 
earn  her  master's degree here 

Plans   after  that   are  Mitnni hat 
indefinite,  but   her college   "prin 
Cipal"  ha--  a-ked  hi r to rein- 
Taiwan   and   teach 

Miss Huang left Taiwan Sept 
It  and   arrived   at  Los  Angeles 
Intern, it, . rt    the     IS me 
day—frightened and Feeling verj 
much  alone    No  one u. 
ing   lu r 

A   generous   airport   official   in 
1.0- Angeles off, red to call TCI 
for her and arrange for somi 
to meet  her al  Dallai   I.o\ e  i 
airport   Stepping off the plant 
2 a in ,   she  w as  nut  hv   IVan  of 
Men and Foreign siinh nl Ad*. Iser, 
John   W     Murray 

Miss Huang left  her hanker fal 
her. mother, two brothers and one 
sister   behind     She   has    another 
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brother   who   is   an   architect    in 
more,    Md     He   has   tnsj.ii   in 

this country five years 

\   Christmas   reunion   with   her 
Baltimore   brother''   is   planned, 

and   HiSS  Huang  makes  no  effort 
•ii   conceal   her   excitement   and 
anticipation 

Miss Huang spoke on a serious 
note to Thr Skiff when she dil 
cussed    Christ in as    in    Taiwan 

She will miss it she Mid that 

while it  is true, there were more 
non-Christians    m   her   country 
than    Christians,    the    Christian 
celebration     definitely,     centers 
around   the    church     Most    pre 
parationa an' religious and usu 
ally   begin   two    weeks   before 
I hnst m a s 

According to Miss Huang;, New 
Years    celcbr.it urns    are    a    big 
event m her country, too This 
holiday LS keyed to the "family" 
she said, "Mj mother will 00k 1 
\er\    delicious   rice   cake 

Miss  Huang,  in her letter to her 
parents also w rote     Please send 
me   some   I'hinese   food 1    am 
afraid    of    choose 

What    will   she   think   of   N II I 
eyed peas' 
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Editor (jg) 

Long Time 'Tween 
Fall, Spring Eyed 

By JUDY   CAY 

Christmas   vacation   really   isn't 
much  IA  a  vacation    If you   take 

^»   a look at the c.il 
flr ^     endar   it   comei 

leV    ou' '" " days 
i I 'l,i   -is        <■ n i| 

T       anil   v .nation    Ic 
^g     gaily     begins 

10 p m   Dee.  22 
Tlif   hnlnlays   end 

Lanil classes begin 
at H | in Jan .1 
Tint leavei time 

' to r c c u perate 
from New Year's Eve, lull nul 
really enough time ti> prepare (or 
Christina*  Eve 

S 'ini- • tudenti mui i spend 48 
hours on ■ bus to gel to their 
destination and, if the) lea* e at 
the legal time, the) will arrive 
loo closi i" Christmas da) anil 
too tired lo enjo>   the festi\ itii 

('in i   ,i    tudenl   ; el    home  for 
the    i ai al ion    man)    i imea    he 
must woi k to t tin h .i iii in theme 
or stud)   for .i  tesl   thai   he 
the first da)  he returns to cam 
pus 

That s   No   Fun 

Now is Hut reall) fair' To tell 
the iiuth i! doesn i make for a 
Inn holida)' 

\n.i   if  thai   weren't  enough 
in just  two weeks  after the  itu 

(lent  returns from Christmas  \ a- 

cation,  he  must   turn  ins  attea 

linn to ihusr dreaded finals 

There probably aren't too man) 

students who don't spend il least 
part   of   tlieir   Christmai   time off 
thinking and worrying about the 
upcoming finali 

Wouldn't it be nice if all thoaa 
finals could be over hefore Christ 
mas   anil   there   woulil   he   a   nice 
long Christinas vacation between 
tin-   fall   anil   spring   vacations'' 

Well, its been done hefore  Not 
al   TCU,   hut   at   other   schools 
SMC   is   experimenting   with   it 
this  year   and   Southwestern   I'm 
wrsity   at   Georgetown   has   the 
lOOg   hreak 

Trimester 

\t   Beloit   they   began   experi 
menting   with   the   trimester   in 

and   the   system   there   has 
v HI ki full)   In the Beloil 
trimi tern   the school year 
i■■ ih' ided into itin e terms w ith 
MI -A students required to attend 
tin' 15-week Ma) August I sum 
mer term 

< 'ol ei sit)  has the Jan 
Plan whereb) some students work 
on special projects during the 
four week interlude between fall 
and spring semesters 

l.ei fai i' i' a gootj many stU 
di M' cut" ( lasses hefore Christ 
111.is   lo   lie   able   iii   get   plane   res. 
ervations hefore the rush or. if 

financial   circumstances   necessi 

I.Me     III.-     long     tills     trip,     lo 

home    a    couple    of   days    hefore 

Christmas 

For   those   people   It's   nice   to 

In    able   to   rest   up  or   buy   some 

Christmas Cards Further 
Cause for UNICEF 

By   PATTY   HORNE 

The price of mi.   Iin\ of Christ, 

in.is    cards   will    pa)    for   Pit 
drugs  in  ii i-.it  .i  ii piosj   p.dii-.ii 
fol    Ihl PC    J i 

Tins   is   nnl)   one   of  Ihr   in.ui> 
uses  w hich   (hi    '. mil !   Nations 
lnleni.ition.il    Children s    I in 
in. i  I iind w ill find for the mom • 
raised   through the   sale  of I 111 is'. 
111.is  cards   .it  Ti'l 

The  Collegiate  i 'ouni II for  the 
l iiiie.l   N.iiinns    ,i   subcommittee 
ol   Forums,   sells   the   cards   on 

R 
Placement 

Bureau 
The following organizations will 

have   representatives   ,.n  campus 
during  the   week  of   l>cc    11   to   ill 
ten icw   graduating  seniors,   said 
It  B   Wolf, director ol the Place 
neat  Bureau 

Pec  12   General Services Adm 
—V s    Civ d   Sen ice   Sen ice 
business,   arLs   and   sciences   ir.a 
jors 

Dii!. 12, 13—U S Air Force all 
majors 

Dec. 13—Continental Insurance 
Companies    business    majors 

Dec 13. 14—Central Intelligence 
Agency —business, .arts and -so 
cnee majors 

i J 'Minis as a sen ice for t \h 'EF, 
vi Inch rcceiv es all the profits 

Conttibuting   Ai fist* 

■ the world 

luiiiH'i -   and   artists   contribul   1 
their   work   to   design   the   i 

h    are    prune I    hv     the    t   S 
i ommittee   for   I Mi I F     M in) 
stores throughout the nation \<C 
uiiteer to sell the cards as a  non- 
profit sen ice to supp irt 1 M; I 1 

\ll cuds come with a greeting 
in the fi> e offii ial languages ol 
the   l \    English,   French,  Span 
i'h    Russian and  Chinese 

'I he ('i c\ soon w ill be selling 
■ 8 i NIC! 1   calendars illu I 

e I    hv     ..I    iiilcrn.ition.il    artists 
I ach  illustration  is a  reprodui I 

i watereolor. depicting an 
I   of childhood 

Verses, Quotations 

v i   mp -:r. n ■   the   rej ro luct 
ions are verses .{ud quotations in 
English and French  I    UN mem 
I. is will >eii the calendars in the 
Student   renter   lobby 

i M   1 F has projects 
120 i ountries of Africa    \si.i, the 
Middle  East and Latin   Vm< • 
where there  arc  an estimate.' 
million  children   undernourisl 
mproperl) clothed, poorly housed 

and  uneducated 
Because one half of the popul I 

t.iin of the world's underdeveloped 
nations is youth. UNICEF plays 
an especial!) v ital part in deter. 
mining the future role these coun 
tries ma) follow. 

In   addition    t..    governmental 
: ihut lolls tO  Its   projects,   UNI- 

i 1 Is  only  other  income  is  trick 
or Ireat collections and the sale of 

cards     and    calendars 
Vmerican youth are the ones who 
raise  the  majority   of these  funds 
loi the organization 

Spent for  Armaments 

Iccording   to   Leslie   Rowland, 
OCUN   chairman,   UNICEF's   in 
c une from all sources totalled 
sum. «i    Uthough  this  is 
a i on ;idi rable sum UNli EF of 
ficials point out that this amount 
roughl) equals the amount spent 
ever) two hours for armaments 
around   the world 

Miss Rowland, a New York -i' 
nior has v isited resettlement an- 
as in Hong Kong w here UNIt 'l-'F 
funds are used to aid the ('hinese 
refugees 

i hie of their contributions tin re 
is   the   construction   of   roof top 
sch mis on the new high rise apart 
men!   buildings,   in   which   whole 
families are being housed in one 

Uthough   these   conditions 
don t   seem  too  fa\orable,   Miss 

nid  p linted out that   many 
le  families  had  been  living 

in cardboard shacks 

l his j] the third year that the 
TCU   chapter   of   the   CCUN    ha- 

ting cards and ■ 
endars    Last   year's   committee. 

led   b)   junior Carolyn   Hat 

v in received a commendation and 

certificate of appreciation from 

UNICEF. 

FAM005 FI6URE 
■      ^ PRACT/CIM6 

%       ,7/- \ HI* 'CVTSiDE 
=I6HT$ 

ME REALIZES THAT HE Ml£T 
PRACTICE PILI6EMTLV1F HE 15 T. \ 
A 60LP MEttL AT THE OLVMPlCS 

more Christmas presents and lee 
the  folks  a  little  longer 

And for those students who cut 
class, and even those that didn't, 
profs spend much of the time of 
those two weeks after Christmas 
getting the class's attention span 
hack to the hooks and reviewing} 
what was said hefore the holiday 
hreak 

Begin   Earlier 

For many students the Christ- 
mas break LS the only chance to 
go home during the school  year. 

The system which would entail 
a month long hreak between se- 
mesters   would   necessitate  start- 
111;' to school earlier Hut there 
weren't many schools who started 
classes as late as TCU did this 
year 

\\ ith II hooll Starting earlier, it 
would also adjourn earlier StU 
dents would he in town for job 
intei'v lews    w hen    other    students 
an   1 .■   1  •  "i man) school! 
out  earlier than TCU 

SMC  is the only Southwest Con 
ference school now that is ex 
perimenting with the finals-be- 
fore 1 'hristmai     method      i tther 
schools including TCU, will he 
eyeing the results 

The idea of a calendar change 
wai   kicked   around   last   year   in 
the House of Representatives and 
1 '.linnet but 11 ithing ever c.une 
of it mainly hecause all eyes arc 
oil   i Ml) 

The finals . hefore    Christmas 
seems like a good idea Let's hope 
SMC ■ system works 

ACTIALL- VERS- FEU BEA^teAjxE 

EVER INVITE? TC THE 0LVMPIC5: 

•-ua 

(Courtesy  Fort Worth Press) 

Myths  Crumble  As 

Fresh   Thinking  Stirs 
By   CANDY   LEINWEBER and   which   shall   be   left   to   the 

Controversial   issues  come   and lT£1ij£?*  °/  ",   ^anoe " 
go.   but   today's   controversial   is- '^ordmg to Sand,  the respon 
sue   over   the   r    of   the   class- s''"'''« "^ met by joint efforts 

room   teacher  and  of   the schools °f   the    SCh" ^  ,an<1   °tnPr   so<'1;l1 

a.   institutions   mav   have  linger- V"*!?   int''"<^    "development 
ing effects of  »*»•■  and  ideals,   social  and 

The   failure  of the  schools   to CiV'C ™™VC]™™.  ™d  vocational 
serve the community  is on every- <>rpParaUon- 
one's agenda now   It was not five Although     Lawrence     Crcmin 
yean   ago,"   said   IS    Commis- ****■■    "Dewey's   disciples   some 
sioner of Education Harold Howe ,imps  confuse  his sound  advice 
in   Newsweek s   Sept   25   article. at)out   schooling  the   whole  child 
"The   School   Crisis     Any   Way w'th   nonsense   about   the   school 
Out " taking     responsibility     for    the 

In the same article,  sociologist child's    whole    education,"    the 
Limes  s   Coleman of John Hop- school   is   only   one   educational 
kins    and    psychologist    Kenneth institution. 
(lark profes.s   "that urhan schools The   real   issue   that   concerns 
have failed  on so grand a  scale today's   school   system,   teachers, 
they   might   well  he   modified   by and  communities  is  whether  the 
competing systems—for example, great educational challenges can 
hv   contracting   education  out   to be met and  managed. 
such  firms   as   IBM   or  agencies Howsam says that America to 
like   the    Defense   Department" day is in the "middle of the great. 

,., est war on poverty, disadvantage 
inaky   Status and     discrimination     we    have 

I)r    Robert   H    Howsam,   dean wet  known." 
ol the School of Education at the Therefore,   our   world   compels 
University of Houston,  states,  "It m to  provide  a  school  that is  a 
is   doubtful   whether   the   profes- henefit   for  all. 
sional ItetUS of education has ev ■ ln   ■   speech   in   Atlantic   City 
er been  so ihakj   as  [|   is now. President    Lyndon   Johnson   des 

"I   fear   that   the    main   thing cnbed   this kind  of school,  when 
that is buying us time to work on be said:  "Tomorrow's school will 
the  situation   is  the   sheer  size  of be   a    school    without    walls   -    a 
the task of finding any substitute school  built  of doors  which open 
for the profession and  the educa- to  the  entire  community. 
tional  system "Tomorrow's  school   will  reach 

The   task   facing   the  doubters out to the places that  enrich the 
as the)   seek to displace the sys- human   spirit:   to   the   museums. 
tem  is  at  least  as formidable  as the theaters, the art  galleries, to 
the  updating task   facing educat- the  parks  and  rivers   and  moun 
on " tains. 

Generall)   everyone  agrees that "It  will he the center of com 
the   main   purpose   of   the   school munity life, for grownup! as well 
is to prepare youth for the society as   children:    A   shopping   center 
they will live in. by teaching them of  human  services." 
how   to read, write  and  count   by However,  the question of what 
I(,s any individual teacher, no matter 

. how   enlightened,   or   any  educa 
Joint   Efforts ,iona,   mstjtu,jon    no   matter  how 

Ole  Sand,   director of the  ('en dedicated, can do about the form 
ter  for  the   Study   of   Instruction idable task at hand - the task of 
of  the   National   Education  Asso- educational  change—remains  un 
ciation,   says,   "smiles   freeze    in answered. 
thai   instant   when  educators   and A   quote  from   Newsweek  does 
laymen   face   decisions   on   what afford   some   hope:    "Old   myths 
knowledge,  skills  and  values  are are crumbling and fre.sh thinking 
needed   by   young   people,   which is stirring the musty corridors of 
arc   best   taught   by   the   school, the   education   bureaucracy " 
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Federal Fund Freeze Ices 

Groundbreaking of Center 
Groundbreaking for the planned 

science research center to be con 
structed behind Winton Scott Hall 
had to be postponed because of 
a freeze of federal funds, accord 
mg to Dr J M Moudy, rhan 
cellor 

The groundbreaking was ached- 
uled for N'ov in, but Dr Moudy 
said the building will be extraor 
dinanly complex, and the design 
took   longer  than  expected 

"When we discovered we would 
not be ready by that date, we 
decided to place a cornerstone 
instead of having a ground break 
ing." said  Dr   Moudy 

He   predicted   the   cornerstoae 
ceremony would be in the spring 

Dr Moudy explained that 30 
per cent of the funds for the pro 
ject is being paid by federal 
funds, and because of the current 
freeze on federal .-.pending, con 
Itructioo will have to be delayed 
on  the $7,000,000 project 

'The freeze is partly due to the 
large  amount of  Vietnam  expen- 
ditures,  which causes I  tight sit 
nation  In  Washington."   said   Dr 
Moudy 

"I  am   hopeful  the  freeze  will 
thaw, and the  money will be re 

leased   in  the   next  few   weeks," 
he  added 

The plans are all ready, and the 
next step will be to open the plans 
for bidding to building contrac 
tors, however, presently, the fed 
eral government will not let the 
plans be released. 

"The projects already under 
way have been allowed to con 
tinue, but no new ones will begin 
until the freeze is lifted." said 
Dr    Moudy 

Registrar Cumbie 
Elected President 

Registrar Calvin Cumbie was 
elected president of the Southern 
Association of Collegiate Regist 
rars and Admissions Officers dur 
ing the group's 21st annual meet 
ing in Dallas last week. 

Fox Barber Shop 
3028  Sandage at  Berry St. 
EVERY STYLE FOR THE 

CAMPUS MAN 
Across   from   Cox's   Berry   St. 

Store 

LOOK!   IN THE  LIBRARY.  IS IT A BIRD? A PLANE? NO, IT'S SUPER-STRUCTURE 
Sculpture by Anthony Jones, British artitt. It In Library lobby 

'For     that     Special     Date"     y*C 

Bluebonnet Circle Beauty   £,* «*' _) 
Salon I     ^V 

2911 W.  Biddison (Off Circle) WA 3 3026 

Sculpture Exhibit Planned 

To  'Condition   Students 
"The  students  at  TX'l'  are  too 

conditioned   to   appreciating   only 
what  they   are   used   to  seeing." 
says  Harry  Geffert,   art  instruct 
or. 

To introduce students to the 
work of an abstract artist, GeJ 
fert arranged for several sculp 
tures of artist Anthony Jones to 
be exhibited around the campus 
Four of the artists sculptures 
were put on exhibit last week in 
the library, the Student Center 
and Kd I,andreth They will be on 
exhibit  through January 

fleiTeil met Jones in New Or 
leans last year and was im 
pressed with the work he had on 
display at that time 

The instructor asked the artist 
for permission to display some of 
his work at TCI' because he want 
ed students to have the chance to 
be exposed to I different kind of 
thinking in the world of art hy a 

proven"   artist 
Most of Jones' pieces arc made 

of plywood and are therefore light 
in   structure   but   massive   in   ap 
poranrr 

Horn    in    South    Wales,    Great 
Britain, Jones  Is on .1 two-year 
Kulbnght  scholarship.   He studied 
at Goldsmiths College, the I'm 
vanity of London, Sevanses I'm 
versity and is .1 graduate of the 
Newport College of Art 

Besides the sculptures. JottCS 
has   produced   paintings   and   sev- 

eral   publications    He   is   now   in 
tcrested   in  photography  and  has 
been   working  with  creative  BO* 
ics   M   several   TV   stations. 

The pieces that will be on dis 
play are "Christmas of Death. 
Winter of love." "General Cert 
ifirate of Education," "New Tan 
gibles of Attainment." and "Shall 
We Gather at the River " Some 
of these pieces are valued at as 
much as $1100 

The sculptures were transported 
to Kort Worth from Dallas where 
they have been on exhibit in the 
Atelier  Chapman  Kelly   Museum 

Jones was graduate assistant in 
painting from Neweomb. Tulane 
University in New Orleans and 
was artist in residence at Loyola 
University   in  New   Orleans 

He presented .1 one man show 
at USL in Lafayette, La . in April, 
l%7 

Instructor Geffert says he hope, 
to follow this exhibit with more 
shows which are uniquely differ 
cut  in their own right 

He says he wants to expose this 
campus to what is currently going 
on in the world of art 

(leffert says he hopes that Jones 
exhibits will at least serve as con 
venation pieces 

"The piecai are abstract in na 
lure, frve in shapes ami forms." 
says Geffert, "anil if the students 
mil only look at them in respect 
to these shapes and forms, th. 
goal  will  be accomplished." 

Guess who Syd 
and Gladys ran into 
the other day? 

*»^- *$£&& ^V^.-s- 

if* 
b° A   •»*„ 
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SmorgjiMiWrcl 

S|M*Hnl 
$1 25 

P«r 
person 

vtV\ 0* YsO^' 

Hank and Marilyn. 

Evening:  S to 10 p.m. SAT—12-5 P.M. 
Sat. & Sun. 11:30 to 10— Closed Mon.    WED—5 p m —10 p m 

v \\n; LiNMtivs 
9800 JACKSBORO HWY. 

I'l Miles North of Lake Worth on Jacksboro Hwy. — CE 7-221S 

Your best chance to head off a 
head-on" il to think negatively. As- 

lume that behind every oncoming 
truck or car there's a good guv about 

to nuke a bad mistake. \nd. be pre- 

pared to gel out of his way if he does. 

Whenever, wherever you drive 

• • • drive defensively. Watch out for 

the other guv. It's the best way there 

is to watch out for you. 

Watch out for th«- Other Guy. 

Published to im Irvts M coop.r»t,o,. „th Th. AJv.r.,„n»Counc,l .nO th. NJtK>n,l Safety Councl.     ^SS' M 



THE SKIFF HAS MADE A STARTLING DISCOVERY ABOUT CORDS 
Dresiet grow shorter as mile Inttrett rises 

Seree Scott 
To Compete 
For Title 

Sena Scott, i Idesss sophomore, 
il unr of H Maul of Cotton final 

Ml who will compete in the na- 

tional   finals   in   Memnhis.  Tenn 

DM B-S 
The green eyed blonde 11 .1 

FrOfttU beauty finalist this year 

and she is a commercial art ma 

jor 

"I would love to trawl said 
Miss Scott, hut the main reason 
I entered is because of the schol 
arship prize " 

Also, one of her Delta Delta 
Delta sorority sisters, Judy Hill 
was the Maid of Cotton several 
years ago, and she urged Miss 
Scott  to enter 

The Maid of Cotton wiil make 
her first official appearance in 
the Cotton Bowl Festival in Dal 
las, before beginning her inter 
national good will tour for the 
American Cotton  Industry 

Tueidey, Dmrntwr  1J,  1H7 THE       SKIFF 

QuadrangleStreet Runs  One Way 

From Other Campuses 

Houston Students File Suit 
The    University    of    Houston s 
Daily Cougar" reports U of H 

Student Association President 
Jim Rvans is one of 1"> .student, 
and four organizations filing suit 
against (ien. Lewi* I! Kershey, 
national director of Selective Sef 
vice 

Event joined 19 other student 
government presidents in the it 
tempt to overturn Hcrshey's (let 
26 memorandum to draft hoards 
urging reclassification to l-A stu 
dents who act against draft lewa 

Among the list of other plain 
tiffs are president! from Har- 
vard, Columbia. Illinois. Herke 
ley, Minnesota and organizations 
such as the National Student As 
sociation and Student! for a Deffl 
oeratic Society 

*    *    * 
San   Angelo   State   College   »a- 

recently voted full membership 
m the Southern Association 1 f 
Colleges and Schools. 

The SASC "Ham  Page"  report- 
membership In the association 
carries full academic accredita- 
tion which means San Angelo can 
operate   on   an   equal    basil   uilh 
any  other   accredited   college   in 
the nation in terms of awarding 
academic degrees, student ami 
faculty   recruiting   and   participi 
tion   in   federally   financed   assist 
ance   programs 

North Texas States 'Campii- 
Chat" reports that last Fndav 
about 30 students gathered at 
VTSl' Union Building to organ 
ize a chapter of Students for .1 
Democratic Society 

They went about it in an un- 
usual way Former student Ken 
nedy I'oyser led a group in pas 
mg out roughly rolled cigarette- 
of parsley designed to resemble 
marijuana. 

The group puffed on this 
' pseudo-pot" to show symbolical 
ly their disapproval of "a ridicu 
louj administration and outdated 
marijuana   laws " 

•   *    * 

Sul Ross State College's "Sky 
line" reports that campuses have 
their   official   mascots,   but   Sul 

Boss seems to have an unofficial 
mascot,   too. 

A hig hlack clog that belongs to 
.1 couple who live near the Sull 
Itoss campus wanders around the 
campus as he pleases 

The dog goes l>y many names 
such as Brutus. Blackie or Zeus 
—his real name is Fella He 
makes himself at home wherever 
he goes, inviting himself in am 
place  he  can  get  in 

Fella will grah a little nap when 
lie does get in When he wakes 
up Fells simply stands in front 
of the door and stares at his host 
until   he opens  the  door 

*    *    • 

The "Spectrum" of the State 
University of New York at Buffa 
lo reports the council of that uni 
vcrsity unanimously passed a res 
olution permitting alcoholic hev 
erages to he served students on 
campus     under    supervised     and 
controlled   conditions 

According   to   the   acting   dean 
ol   students,   Dr    Anthony   F    lot. 
ensetti,  since  the  Council   made 
the   approval   it   would  he  only   a 
matter of policy in governing the 
sale- of alcoholic beverages on the 
campus 

A committee- of students, facul 
ty and administration was being 
formed   to   recommend   policies 
OP govern the issue 

Dr Ixirenzetti said the discus 
lion of liquor on campus was di 
rided into two issues obtaining 
the liquor license and free use 
of alcohol beverages at schooi 
acti* itie.s 

Luckey M.Wright 
Offer* 

• Professional men's 

hairstyles 

• Razor cots 

• Gentlemen's haircuts 

University 
Barber Shop 

2913 W. Berry 
For   Appointment   call' 

WA 4-4811 

MONDAY & TUESDAY 5 P.M. - 11 P.M. 

Come to Our... 

SHRIMP SPECIAL 
All the boiled gull shrimp you cm eat'    You peel em 

Children under 1! . . . J1.I5    per perion        $2.25 

Zuider Zee 
In FORT RORTH - 3419 R. 7th. • In ARLINGTON - Town North Shopping Center 

DENNY   MATTOON 

ENCO SERVICE STATION 
2858 W. Berry 

Three block» ••§» of cimput 
"We appreciate your bueinen" 
Roid   Service      Ph.  WA 3-M25 

.Circle 
I -mm+mm tmt Mm*- I 

Cleaners 

Same Day Service 

on 

Laundry 

and 

Dry Cleaning 

lh, smash, bang"   may as 
sail  VOW  ear  'f  yOM   haven't   seen 
the sit;n which reads "Do Not  Kn 
ter " 

The sign waj erected to remind 

students    and     faculty     that     the 
street   around   the  Student   C( 
quadrangle    is    a    one «I)    street 
and   that   it   is   no  longer  open   to 
traffic going in both directions 

On Campus with 
MwQhulmaj) 

■ /). • 

TIS THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY 
Yuletide is almost  upon us   Let'l stop wasting tune in 

(lasses and jret on with OUT Christmas shopping   l-'oll.'W 
lag are a number of gift lUggest ions, all easily obtainable 
at your nearest WIT surplus boutique 

First, a most  unusual (rift   idea,  brand  new   this  \ear 
and  certain   to  please everyone on   your  list    a  gift   CCI 
tit'uate from the American Veterinary Medicine A..,., la 
tion! F.aeh certificate is accompanied by this charming 
poem : 

\ferry Christmas, north and smith, 
DoMyoareoie have hoof and mouth t 

And your slog, fideie semper, 
//» re's ci rare for his distemper. 

Little kitten, cute and squirmy, 
lirini] her in  I think she's wormy. 

7>i bunnies, turtles. pMTTOt* am n. 
Joyi in So,I' Hiureui Wicrine' 

A re you wondering w hat to give t hat extra special man 
on your list'.' Stop wondering Give bun that extra special 
shaving combination, Personna Super stainless steel 
Blades and Burma Shave. Each gift is accompanied by 
thi    I banning DOCS): 

< 'h rtstmas nu rry, Nt M   Year hnnny, 
From your friendly hlade l'i rsonnii 

)'ou irill liar, I hi Indus faunmii. 
If you're sluinnn with l'i i sautmit, 

Injector$tyl* ordoublt 'ih/is. 
Hoth tin  niadi  hy i/nnd l'i rsi ih/i s 

And Burma Shaw in plain or menthol, 
1.1 avis your fan at smooth as n tlthol 

NOTE   A   everyone knows, renthol is the imoothi 
subatance ever discovered   Vbu maj not know, however, 
that   renthol   is   named  after  its   inventor.   Ralph   Waldo 
Renthol, who developed it by crossing i   wan with a ball 
bearing. I 

(Interestingly enough, Mr   Renthol did not   tarl out 
to be an inventor. Until age f>0 he was a  We  tern   I  moll 
bo> Then fate took a band one da> while delivering ■ 
singing telegram to a girl named Claudia Sigafoo . Ralph 
noted to bii surprise that the telegram wa igned 
"Claudia Sigafoo-'" sin- had sent bi-i elf a birthday 
greeting! 

When pi-    ■ d to explain, Claudia told Ralph a hi 
rending tale.  It  seems that  when  she H 
old, her parents were killed in an avalanche The infant 
Claudia waa found by a pair of kindly caribou who rai d 
her as their own. The) taught her all they knew like bow 
to rub bark ufT a tree and which lichen- are better than 
other  lichens    but   in   time  they   saw   that   this   Was   not 
enough. When Claudia reached age 18, they entered her 
in Bennington. 

I   iiiiled to people, ('laudia lived a lonely life   SO lonely, 
111 fact, that she was reduced to sending herself birthdaj 
greetings, as wt have seen. 

i Ralph, deeply touched, married Claudia and trod hi 
beat to make her mingle with people It didn't work I hev 
went nowhere, saw BO one, except for an annual < hr i 
visit to Claudia's foster parents, I'.uek and Doe lb while 
away his lorijf. lonely hours, Ralph finally built a work 
bench and started to futz around with inventions, as we 
have seen 

I It is pleasant to report that the .story of Ralph and 
Claudia ends happily. After the birth of their two chil- 
dren, bonder and Hlitzen, Claudia joined the I'TA and 
soon overcame her fear of people. Ralph joined the Klks  i 

But I digram. Merry Christma* to all and to all a good 
nijrht! Ho-ho-ho! 

•        • • Ol""    Mil  Hh.jlm.rt 

The nmki , € of I'tTiiinnu and Hurma Shame join Old 
Hnx in extending tii * * titwi* of the genion. 
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Tube Rules 

Sport World 
By WHIT CANNING 

Probably UM grtitesl cootribv- 
tion to the entertainment of the 
average American wai the per- 
fection of th.it living room fix- 
ture—the TV set 

No self re i"-< fin: hou tehold is 
without one and programi are 
now projected into the home with 
the utmost professional advance- 
ment, secluding living,  vibrating 
color. 

Among these programi arc 
sports events, and while this rep- 
resents a highly lucrative ven- 
ture fur the participants, a great 
many coaches and manager] an 
beginning to rue the day the tuba 
appeared in the American home 

.So are a good ni.inv   ports fans. 
While it is certainly enjoyahle 

to he able to view sports contests 
being played many miles away, 
it is also rather annoying to miss 
the big play because the .screen 
i.s occupied by a former mound 
ace  with nil trusty can of beer 

Commercials 

Television   programs,   uniortu 
nately,  Cannot   exist  without  com 
nercials   The   sponsor  buys the 
air time and thus is legitimately 
entitled to plug his product al 
uiar Intervals 

This is why, in baseball gamea, 
the pitcher fondles the resin bag 
for interminable periods before 
each pitch and the hatter knocks 
enough   dirt    from   his   spikes   to 
start i garden   In football games, 
commercial   time   is   frequently 
handled  by an official's tune out. 

While tali is a delaying pro 
eeai which irks man} people it 
is a sensible solution to the proh 
lem    as  long a.s  it  is timed  right 

Picture yours, ;i teasel)  watch 
me. the ninth inning of a close 
game and just as tin- crucial pitch 
is on its way. your screen is rod 
dealy commanded bj a smiling, 
well-fed gentleman who greets, 
you    with    "Howdj.    podnahs 
Meanwhile, the Tigers score ie\ 
en runs and when you are re 
turned  to the   stadium  you  get; 
"and    that    concludes    our    post 
game wrap up folk-, see you next 
Si turd a) 

<»r. during a football game, the 
winning TD is  scored while you 
arc   being   .eh ised   of   j our   need 
to buy  Munch]   Meatballs 

Nuisance 

lor th< fan T\ IN occasional!) 
a nuisan. e For the i oa< h it i- 
sometimes a disaster 

Last    year's    Syracuse     Penn 
Mate     game    Started    later    than 
originally intended, out of defer 
ence to TV officials' wishes Be 
c ailse of the late starting tune. 
the game extended into the hours 
of darkness which would have 
been fine, except  that it was play 
id in Penn State's --1.111111111. whuh 
has no lighting facilities A- .1 
result,   the   fourth   quarter   was 
played   in  total   darkness 

Two   yean   ago,   la  the   Rose 
Howl. UGLA was fighting deeper 
ately   to  hold   a   two point   lead   in 
the  waning   moments  against   a 
Michigan State team which was 
driving, hut fighting the clock 
as  well   as  the   Bruin-    The)   had 
no   time-outs   left     The   officials 
took care of that The) called .1 
time-OUt  SO that TV viewers could 
he treated to another badl) need 
isi   endorsement   of   somebody's 
gnat   new   product     \s   it   tunic,I 
out. the Spartans didn't make it 
anyway, hut if the) had. Bruin 
coach  Tomm)   Prothro probabl) 
WOUld have faced homicide chare, 
es  short!)   thereafter 

This sort of thing is something 
coaches arc gome, to luce to learn 
to live with, because money 
speaks—loudly. 

MICKEY MCCARTY HOUNDS SOONER 
Oklahoma  tripped   Frogs  64-57 

CAREY SLOAN ATTACKS CHIEF BASKET 
Frog backcourt ace scored H 

Skiff Photos by  Pete Kendall 

Chiefs Edge Frogs 
By   PETE   KENDALL 

When the Horned  Frogs square 
off agaiaat Loyola of New Orleans 
tomorrow night at Daniel Meyer 
Coliseum, it will he the third at 
tempt in three successive outings 
for Coach Johnny Swaim to chalk 
up his first victory u a head 
coach   at  TOU 

Continued    improvement    with 
maximum  effort  is the byword of 
this   year's   PYog   edition    Against 
Oklahoma, it was simply a ease 
of the Progs' being too ti^ht for 
the experienced Sooners The MS 
itors won that one. pulling aw,,\ 
at the end with a string of free 
throws to win by nine l.a-t Sat 
tirda)    Bight    it    was    a    different 
itory Indeed, .is tin- spirited Frog- 
ended up on the short en,I b\ ,,nl\ 
one   71' 71 

Micke)   McCart)   grabbed   the 
ame v opening tip off and laid 

it   m   the    KTOL;   ha-ket   with   onl) 
; wo seconds: gone on the c lot k 
\nd throughout the earl) gome 
led b) the consistent outside 
shooting of Can) Sloan, Met art.. 
and  a   fantastic   rebounding   effort 
b)   .lames Cash,  the   Frog!  pulled 
away b)   as much as eight  point- 

Travis   Stopped 

in addition guard Hill Swansoa 
contributed a fine defensive ef 
fort holding chief guard Rich 
Travis to four of 21 from the field 
for less than a 10 per cent aver 
age and only eight |xnnts He 
allowed him no free throws Trav 
IN rammed home 20 hie, point- in 
the second half, and that along 
with a  superior bench effort by 
Henry    Koper,    Charles   Wallace 
Floyd Bridges, and Melvin Work 
man. seemed to make the differ 
ence 

Workman came off the bench 
late in the came and. despite his 
not  attempting  a   field goal  the 
whole game, put his club ahead 
to stay with only seconds left on 
the coliseum clock with a soft 
one hander from the right Tom 
Swift's basket ju.-t before the final 
buzzer only made the score clos 
er 

Coach \bc Lemons of the vis- 
itors could have afforded to be 
in a generous mood as he con 
soled Frog coach Swaim as they 

walked   from   the   floor  after   the 
game 

New  Record 

His Chiefs had lost a battle in 
what should have been their 
.strong suit The OCU big men 
were shut completely off the 
l>oards a- McCarty, Cash and 
jiico transfer Swift swept clean 
the offensive and defensive boards 
establishing a new Frog record 
for nbouads, 79 Cash had 26 to 
rank him second in all time TCI 
v.irsn, game performances, Ron. 
n\ Stevenson had taken down 27 
for the record against MoMurrv 
in 1957 at Public Schools Gym 

Furthermore Lemons can be 
thankful for ( ash\ off night 
shooting The Fort Worth Terrell 
junior managed only four points 
in the i ontest, hitting but two of 
15  from  the  field 

The Frog big men also milled 
man)  tip-ins under the basket af 

ter errant .-hots from the outside. 
The I'urples could have gone to 
the dressing room at intermis 
-ion with a four point lead but 
missed five shots at the basket 
from close range with seconds 
remaining 

It was. however, a slightly dif 
ferent story in the second half 
Travis showed Frog fans that his 
40-plus point per game average 
was not all talk He canned the 
tieing points early and the Chiefs 
were ahead to stay 

Meager Gathering 

A meager gathering of 2079 
fans watched with continued 
amazement as the Frogs battled 
hack after dropping behind time 
after time1 Had it not been for 
the Frogs off and on shooting and 
their missed tip ins on the offens- 
ive boards, they might have even 
forged ahead. 

Hut neither team could shoot 
consistently   The visitors  manag 

From the English Club- 

Quarterback Percy Floom 
The question of how much (or 

little i promising athletes should 
be aided in their academic pur 
suits ha.- long been the subject 
of heated debate Recently, a new 
twist to this argument appeared 
in a Texas newspaper The STuff 
is indebted to the1 Faculty Bulletin 
for the following excerpt from the 
Houston Post 

Hear Coach. 
Recalling our discussion of your 

football men who were having 
some trouble with English, I think 
you may be in a position to help 
me We feel that Percy Floom. 
one of our promising scholars has 
a chance for a Rhodes Scholar 
ship, which would he a great thing 
for him and for our universitv 
Percy has a splendid academic 
record, but a Rhodes Scholar IN 
also required to excel in other 
wavs Ideally, he should have a 
good record in athletics 

Percy is weak He tries hard, 
but he has troubles in athletics 
But he does try hard. 

We propose that you give some 
special consideration to Percy as 
a varsity football player perhaps 
putting him in the backfield In 
this way we can show a better 
college record to the committee 
deciding on the Rhodes Scholar- 
ships We realize that Percy will 
be a problem on the field, but—a- 
vou have so often said—co-opera- 
tion between our department and 
yours is highly desirable 

Ouring intervals between schol- 
arly work we shall coach him as 
much as we can His work in the 
Fnghsh Club and on the debate 
team will force him to miss many 
practices, but we intend to tee 
that he carries an old football 
around to bounce, or whatever 
one does with a football, whenev- 
er possible 

Sincerely, etc " 

ed only 35.8 per cent from the 
field, barely eclipsing the Frogs 
33.7. 

For such an early season ball 
game, with both teams playing 
tight, well drilled defense, there 
were few turnovers The Frogs 
had eight, with the Chiefs total 
ing only four. 

The climax of the game came 
in the last two minutes, as the 
Frogs made their final run at 
OCU after trailing by five Me 
Carty sank two free throws, con 
tributed a tip-in, and with forty 
seconds left, the Frogs were in 
business, down by only one. 68- 
67 

Then Travis drove the length 
of the court with some fantastic 
moves and sank a short jump shot 
from the foul lane I'nable, how 
ever, to stop himself, and poasi 
bly trying to draw a three point 
chance, he fouled McCarty after 
the shot, and Mickey made good 
on the one and one 

No  Stall 

Just as everyone in the colise 
um settled back now to watch 
Lemons' club stall the basket 
hall, Melvin Workman took a short 
pa-s. worked his way to the right 
base line, and promptly sank the 
winning points. 

Commenting on the close, 
strongly contested game, Frog 
coach Johnny Swaim said, "We 
did everything well  but win." 

At least his team won't ever 
come much closer the rest of 
the   season 

Leading Frog scorer was Mickey 
McCarty with 29 points, 19 com 
ing in the first half. Carey Sloan 
chipped in 16, and Tom Swift fol 
lowed with 12 High man for the 
Chiefs was Rich Travis with 28 
points with Charles Wallace a 
far-distant second at 13 points 

In the freshman contest, the 
Wogs fell to unbeaten Kilgore 
Junior College, 91-78 The Wogs 
had trailed by only three, 41-38, 
at the half, but Kilgore came on 
strong for the win Ronnie Lee 
Pierce netted 19 points for the 
freshmen, followed by Coco Villa 
real with 16 Wog coach Jess Ev- 
ans also is still looking for his 
first victory 


